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Forget cruising the Caribbean, Bryon would rather cruise Indian 
Lake if it meant he could avoid Carnival Cruise lines! That’s right, 
the fun family mini-cruise was a Bust!  If you remember, Karen, 
a novice cruiser, wanted to take a short cruise so she could get 

her sea legs. Well, Carnival was the only line offering such a short trip 
from Miami to Key West and Cozumel; so they jumped at the chance. 
The cruise was Horrible and Kay let ‘em have it! The Customer Service 
Manager wasn’t quite sure what hit him, but managed to put salt in 
the wound by giving everyone a monogramed beach towel for their 
troubles!  I guess he wanted the family of cruisers to remember how 
bad their experience was. Despite the troubles, this jolly family had a 
great time together and celebrated Karen’s 60th birthday with gusto. 

You're the emblem of
The land I love.
The home of the free and the brave.

Bryon

~George M. Cohan

The family kept up 
their partying ways 
when fourteen folks 
gathered to celebrate 
Mother’s Day by at-
tending a brunch at 
the Inn in Versailles. 

Bryon continued 
his traveling ways as 
he cruised around 
town making appearances and teaching courses. He turned up on the Fox 45 
News to discuss how to use a tax refund; then he and Amy made a presenta-
tion to the Miamisburg community at Heartland of Miamisburg. The crowd of 
35 attendees heard Bryon speak about common retirement planning mistakes, 
while Amy shared information on Medicare and offered some tips on how 
best to utilize these benefits.  Bryon then zipped across town to teach another 
8-hour class at Wright State University on how to prepare for retirement. The 
20 students were provided with lots of good information on how to transition 
into retirement and what strategies a good retirement plan should include.   

Cruising to the lake has taken a back seat to all of Bryon and Kay’s recent 
obligations, but I’m sure they’ll hightail it up there soon! I wonder if they give 
their lake visitors a monogramed towel if they’re unhappy with Bryon’s boat 
rides?!  



May is such a glorious month! The flowers are in full bloom 
and the top pops off the car.  How much better can it get!!? 
Yes, Miss Kathy finally rescued her grey baby from storage and 
has been enjoying the beautiful weather with the top down 

ever since.  She did park her baby for a day or so and jetted off on another cruise! Let’s 
get the details…  

Yep, that’s right, Kathy’s family kicked off the month 
with a 4-day cruise to celebrate Kathy’s sister Karen’s 60th 
birthday. They all had a blast on the islands, but would 
never, never, never recommend a Carnival cruise. This fab 

duo, along with Bryon, Kay, Annabel and Kathy’s Cousins Jean and Cindy, made 
their first stop in Key West at Matheson’s Cookies and it was cookies and 
fudge for everyone! The group met up with Karen, Duane, Becky and Jean-
nine later in the morning at Sloppy Joe’s where Dick and Kathy split a world 
famous sloppy joe. You can’t visit Key West without those two famous stops. 
The last island they visited was Cozumel where the birthday party peeps 
enjoyed a chartered, private tour that, of course, had to include a tasting at 
the tequila distillery. Even Megan, who hates tequila, found a few flavored 

varieties she liked. I’m not sure they remember, but the final stop on the tour was a 
beach side Mexican restaurant where they could eat or snorkel…maybe sleep off the 
tequila? Dick, Kathy, Becky, Jeanine and Megan chose to snorkel. The rocks weren’t too 
pleasant, but they saw a lot of brightly colored angel fish, rainbow parrot fish and two 
baby sting rays. It was well worth missing dinner to see the variety. 

Later in the month, Kathy’s aunt and cousins from Freemont came for a quick visit and were treated to a full-course pizza dinner at Mikey’s Pizza; 
always the first stop because it’s so yummy. Then everyone loaded up and was off to Middle-
burg, OH to decorate the family graves. Every year Kathy takes her mother to pay respect to all 
the family members who have passed. They take flowers for all Kathy’s aunts, uncles and grand-
parents that are buried in Middleburg and Annabel shares all the family memories. It was great 
fun having Aunt Donna’s family there and hear all the different stories they shared.  After the 
daunting task of walking all over the cemetery, Kathy treated everyone to ice cream at Annabel’s 
favorite ice cream shop in West Liberty.  Later that weekend, Kathy helped her sister Karen plant 
the flowers at St. Bernard’s cemetery where all their Donnelly family is buried. The family area 
has a grotto that Kathy’s father, Uncle Pat and grandfather built 
back in the early 60’s that has twin flower containers at Mary’s 
feet. Every year, the Donnelly family has donated the plants 
for the containers and this year, Kathy and Karen, accepted the 
torch to carry on the planting and care.  I must say the flowers 
are beautiful. What a fantastic tribute to their loved ones!
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50-60's Dance – June 24th
Michael Solomon Pavilion

Grab your friends and neighbors and dance down memory lane as entertainer, Brian Brenner, 
presents an evening with the hip swiveling, lip curling icons of the 50s and 60s.  Sing along to 

your favorite songs and favorite performers at the Michael Solomon Dance Pavilion on June 24th, 
with registration and appetizers at 6:00 pm.  Don’t forget, this is a popular time to achieve Advocate or 
Ambassador Status with Spicer Wealth.  Here’s how…simply invite 3 guests (who have never attended a Spicer Wealth event) and you 
will be awarded the special designation of Advocate.  There’s no limit to the number of friends you can invite.  It’s not too late!  Call Anna 
or Kathy at 937-426-3836 today.

Kathy
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Did I see Millennium Falcon touch down in Anna’s 
yard and cough out a bunch of little birthday party 
guests? Well, maybe not, but Collin did celebrate 
his 9th birthday with a Star Wars Themed party 

and was pumped about it. He received his present early this year, a go-
cart, because his dad had a hard time hiding it!  To say he’s had a blast driving it 
around would be a huge understatement. Why, he’s even given mom a couple of 
rides and has let his brother take it for a spin! Way to go!!  

Meanwhile, Jackson has been zipping through the last few weeks of his fresh-
man year and is super excited for summer.  Track season is over, he achieved 
perfect attendance and has been selected as Sentinel in his FFA group. What a 
whirlwind of activity for a super young man…now, bring on summer!

Our Princess Leia, Sidney, survived her first year of college and is back to work 
at Wright Patt for the summer and is back to work looking for an apartment.  A lit-

tle birdie told me that she’s looking to live near Wright 
States and I have a feeling mom will be spending the 
next couple of months helping her find a place, don’t you?  I also bet mom’s also glad to have so close to home again!  

Quick…I think we all have time to hitch a ride to Myrtle Beach with Anna!  I think she can work us all into her 
summer vacation plans, don’t you?  I’m sure they are heading to Myrtle Beach for some R&R after their summer fair.  
Hopefully it will work out that way!!  It’s been a couple of years since they’ve taken a family vacation, so everyone is 
really excited to get away.  

Anna

Drum roll please……..I’d like to announce the addition of our newest Spicer 
Wealth family member…Miss Kathryn, aka Katie! Put your hands together and 
give her a warm round of applause! Miss Katie has just started her second 
year at Wright State University and plans on getting a dual major in Accounting 
and Finance. Yikes, she must like numbers, but all is not lost…she likes soccer, 
too!  She was born in Kettering, grew up in Cedarville and has played soccer 
her whole life. After a serious injury that required surgery, she gave up the fast 
paced game, but honestly hasn’t slowed down one bit. She works two jobs, so 
you can stop by and say hello to her at the office or catch up with her at Kohl’s, 
where she works in the Home/Kids Department. Katie enjoys movies, hiking and 
outdoor activities.  We can’t wait to peek into her life and share her adventures. 
Welcome aboard, Miss Katie! 

Katie

Amy
Yeah, Sasha and Wick’s wedding was fantastic! Sasha made a gorgeous bride, while Amy’s dad and 
Spencer both walked her down the aisle. The happy couple said their vows in front of the shark 
tank at the Newport Aquarium, so I guess you could say the sharks and turtles were wedding 
crashers! Why, even a penguin even came to the reception. Following the ceremony, a social hour 

was held throughout the aquarium, followed by a reception upstairs. The day was magical and the lights of Cincinnati 
truly twinkled in the background. Everything fell into place…it was a perfect wedding. The happy newlyweds thanked their 
guests and jetted off to Punta Cana for their honeymoon. Congratulations!!

Mother nature made a splash at Devon’s Wright State University graduation the other day.  The 
Nutter Center was packed to the gills with over 2100 smiling graduates, and their proud families, 
while the rain let loose outside. The sun made a timely appearance and the skies dried just in time 
for all to gather outside for hugs and photos. Sasha and Wick even cut their honeymoon short so 
they could make it home for the special occasion. Way to go, Devon!!

Mother nature’s spring showers not only brought pretty flowers, but a rising tide at the 
lake! Amy and Spencer discovered the channel water over the sea wall recently and were 
happy their boat didn’t float away. Weeks later, they returned and were able to spruce up the 
flower beds and paint the deck. Rizzo settled into lake-life and helped Spencer catch a few 
blue gills, crappies and walleye. Although Rizzo wanted to keep playing with the fish, Spencer 
cleaned them and gave them to their neighbors. What a nice guy!

Spencer is not just a nice guy, he’s also an Outstanding Lions Club Volunteer! That’s right, Spencer has been 
awarded the Centerville Lions Outstanding Volunteer award due, in part, to his impressive chocolate bunny sales.  
Go, Spencer, Go! What was equally impressive was the turnout for the Bob Chiles Golf Outing, where Amy was relegated to the 14th hole with a 
couple of her friends from the Civitan Club. Check them out on the President’s Club of Dayton’s Facebook page!  She felt like the ‘last man stand-
ing’ as she was the last one out there and had to wait on ride back to the club house.  If you are familiar with Twin Base Golf Course, and the 14th 
hole, you know what she meant. We’re glad you made it back to civilization, Amy!
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Quick…what does tequila, six-toed cats, tropical blue water and A’s have to do 
with Miss Megan?  Well, maybe after drinking tequila you see six-toed cats!  I’d 
say you certainly wouldn’t achieve A’s while drinking tequila. Ha, not really, but 
they all relate to Miss Megan’s last several weeks.  Let’s take a peek—in her own 

words:
Once my college classes were finished (and I got all A’s), I worked for three days before 
getting up at 2:30 am to drive to Columbus to catch a plane to Fort Lauderdale, FL.  We 

had some travel issues on the way to Fort Lauderdale; we had a layover in 
Tampa before the flight to Fort Lauderdale, but the flight was delayed by 
two hours.  We were super worried we would miss the boat out of Miami, 
as we had to take a car service to Miami from Fort Lauderdale and were 
not sure how long it would take.  Fortunately, we made it the port of Miami 
in time to board the ship.  It was a very chaotic day overall.  The next day, 
Friday, we landed in Key West at 7:30.  My mom and I were off the boat as 
soon as possible, and we set out for the Ernest Hemingway House so we 
could see the six toed cats.  There are 53 cats on the property, and over half 

of the cats have the extra toe gene.  This trait is bred in the cats.  Ernest Hemingway was a huge animal 
lover, and especially loved cats, and the cats on the property are descendants of the cats that Heming-
way had.  It was an interesting tour – I learned a lot about the cats and about Hemingway’s life, so it 
was a win-win.   

We landed in Cozumel, Mexico on Saturday at around noon.  It was chaotic getting 
off the ship, and once we did we walked to the meeting point for our Cozumel excursion.  
We rode around the island in a van, and had multiple stops including a tequila tasting.  
I got to try about eight types of tequila, including flavored tequila, and it was much 
better than any Americanized tequila I’ve had.  The best flavored tequila, in my opinion, 
was the Pina colada, and I don’t even like Pina colada.  We also got to try special occa-
sion tequila, white tequila and eleven-month aged tequila.  Out of those three, I enjoyed 
the special occasion tequila and the white tequila.  The aged tequila was not something 
I would like to drink again.  

We also went to an old Mayan ruin on Cozumel; it was really small, but super cool!  
We went to a museum and the tour guide explained Mayan culture and about the ruin, 
while my mom and I climbed 133 steps to the top of the attached lighthouse because 
I wanted to see the ocean from the top.  I’ve never seen water as blue as the water 

surrounding Cozumel – it was truly unbelievable and the beautiful pictures I have don’t even do it justice.  We learned a lot 
about Cozumel and its history from our tour guide, and I had a great time on the excursion.  We ended the day by snorkel-
ing, but the water was rough and I didn’t really enjoy it.  Overall, I enjoyed spending time with my mom and my family on 
the cruise.  I hope to take another cruise in the future!     

I love to hear about Miss Megan’s adventures, don’t you? I am happy to report that her colorful adventures will 
continue, even after she leaves the Spicer Wealth family. That’s right, Megan will be leaving the office to pursue another 
accounting job and is bummed to have to say goodbye to us all. She graduates from Wright State in the fall and expects to 
begin her new position then. We’ll miss her, but we got her ‘til then!

Megan

In honor of the 1777 Flag Reso
lution, which marked the of
ficial adoption of the American 
flag as it looks today, Flag 
Day is celebrated every year on 
June 14th.  President Woodrow 
Wilson made the first procla

mation in 1916, while President Truman made the 
day official in 1949.  Communities around the 
United States continue to mark the day by dis
playing the American flag and holding parades.



Mark your Calendars for June 17th when Jessie Bange will open her garden for tours beginning at 11:00am.

The historical society will not have their full tour but Jessie decided to show off her garden to her closest 
friends including her Spicer Wealth Family.

Stop by enjoy a mimosa or glass of wine along with a host of appetizers while strolling through her lush back 
yard. Every year she updates her beautiful vignettes to make the tour more of an adventure.

If you are interested give Kathy or Anna a call at 937-426-3836 and they will give you all the details.

It’s that time of year again! 
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Ring the bell…class is out!  Bryon just finished his final Retire-
ment Class at Wright State for this semester where roughly 20 

people attended  and were offered a customized retirement income 
plan. The class also offered one-on-one insight on the recent Social 
Security changes, the options for drawing Social Security and how 
to possibly prepare for market volatility. 

Missed this opportunity?  
Check the newsletter, or our 
website, for the upcoming 
fall classes. Don’t forget to 
tell your friends and neigh-
bors who are getting ready to retire, or who have just retired, about this opportu-
nity. Bryon’s two, 3 hr. classes, will review ways to organize and simplifying their 
retirement. Call today for more details:  937-426-3836.

Wright State Retirement Class
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Here are two of our more successful 
clients enjoying a break from their 
stressful day playing a game of cards!  
If you see Jerry Shoemaker or Rick 
Hart at any of our upcoming events 
please feel free to ask them about 
their stylish gaming table and chairs. 

Ahhhh, Success!!!

Due to a huge demand for another Spicer Wealth Cruise, Miss Hula Kathy has donned a new grass skirt 
and has chosen a cruising date. Hip-hip hooray! Join the castaways as they set sail from Tampa Florida 

on Sunday, February 17, 2019 aboard the Norwegian Pearl. The Norwegian Pearl is a smaller ship with less than 1,200 rooms 
and a capacity of 2,300 passengers. The ship was refurbished in February with updates to all rooms, pool area, outside areas 
and dining areas. We listened to past cruise buddies and this 7-day cruise will have TWO sea days for relaxation and visit 4 
islands.  The first stop is a visit to Cozumel, Mexico, followed by a day in Roatan, Honduras, then off to Harvest Caye, Belize with 
a final island visit on Costa Maya, Mexico.  

Norwegian requires a $250 per person deposit to reserve a room. Everything is refundable up to 91 days before we cruise, 
except for a $50 administration fee, that, after the 91 days, a prorated percentage is refunded increasing to 30 days before 
cruise which is 100% non-refundable. We highly recommend the trip protection which would cover any medical or personal 
issue that would occur within the 90 days before sailing date. The Norwegian cruise line is known for their generous upscale 
amenities and this cruise will include a free beverage package, along with free tips, for the total price of $1,456.62 per person 
for a balcony room.  Inside cabins and ocean view are also available at a lower cost.

Please feel free to invite neighbors and friends to enjoy this group rate. This price is good through the end of June when 
Norwegian DOES pull all the remaining rooms in our package and all future bookings would then be offered at their going rate. 
So, if you think you would like to go please call Miss Kathy at 937-426-3836 and she can answer your questions. Currently, you 
can fly from Dayton to Tampa (round trip) for $310 and from Columbus to Tampa for $285 per person (round trip). When the 
airlines open their bookings for February 2019, Kathy will work towards securing a group rate with one of the airlines. Please, 
when you call to schedule your cabin, make Kathy aware if you prefer to fly out of Dayton or Columbus. Call today so we can 
add you to our list of sea buddies.

Hula Kathy
is Back!!

Ahoy Mateys!
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